
Minutes of Hertford SC Committee Meeting held on Tuesday 10th November 2015 

At Wodson Park at 7.30-9.00pm. 

Present-Marisa Sharkey (minutes), Tim Somers (Meeting Chair),  Margaret Carrier,  Jane O'Brien, 

Paula Moore, Gerald King, Dan Lowe, Debi Hunt, Jon Lowy, Michelle Whytle, Janko Gojkovic ( Head 

Coach Hatfield SC). 

1. Apologies- Lee Ransome, Rachel Fabri, Paul Smith, Judith Kitch 

2. Matters Arising – MW was formally voted onto the committee as the Membership secretary. DL 

proposed, GK seconded. JK was voted in as Fixtures secretary J.O’B proposed, seconded by PM. 

Hatfield partnership: Janko attended to propose a partnership with Hatfield swimming club: It was 

proposed as follows:  

1. JG has suggested to us as a friendly liaison between our club and Hatfield Swimming Club. 

2. There will be an opportunity for our coaches to attend ‘free of charge’ the Hatfield sessions 

to observe and have an exchange of views with Hatfield Coaches in order to better improve 

swimming at our club. 

3. There is the potential for there to be a small number of swimmers moving clubs either from 

Hatfield to Hertford or vice versa.  JG was at pains to explain that Hatfield as a swimming club is full 

and they are not looking for new swimmers. 

4. The benefits for swimmers moving potentially would be that they could try out sessions 

before any decision is made rather than the current situation where it is that swimmers move and 

then maybe don’t get on as well at the new club and find it is difficult to move back to the old club. 

5. Club representation: 

JG explained that they would only be asking to use our swimmers for national representation and 

this may include the Arena League, although the coach did not feel that would be insurmountable. 

6. Our top swimmers, if they were to move to Hatfield would be available to us for all other 

competitions where having had the benefit of intense Hatfield training may improve our squad 

considerably for Major League and Peanuts League. It was thought that our teams maybe 

improved also by being able to use swimmers that would be looking to move from Hatfield to 

Hertford. 

7. Club Championships 

 This area needs to be thought about and discussed as there maybe potential problems here.  

It could be possible that there may be some resentment for swimmers who have effectively moved 

to Hatfield but then come back for our Club Championships. 

8. Pool Time 



 We may be able to have some use of the University pool at Hatfield occasionally and in cases 

where our pools are closed for repairs or other reasons then this could be seen as a replacement 

pool at those times.  Hatfield are looking at getting more 50m practice at Basildon and/or Luton and 

we would potentially be able to benefit from this too. 

9. There is to be no written agreement as such and a great deal of flexibility in the 

arrangements so these can be tweaked as we go along. 

10. It was made clear to us by JG that there would be no obligation on our swimmers to move 

unless they wanted to but we all felt that this could be a good opportunity for some of our better 

swimmers that we may lose permanently without this sort of agreement. 

11. Once JG had left the meeting we discussed this a little further and TS made the suggestion 

that we might want to form a liaison of our own with say Ware and at the meeting this seemed to be 

well received so please could we also give this some more thought and if appropriate, then TS and 

DH could approach Ware to discuss further. 

12. Leanne Brace from the ASA did not attend the meeting but has sent an email which was read 

to the committee by TS. LB confirmed the on-going thought of having partnerships between clubs 

would be fully supported by the ASA. 

Hartham Pool closure – TS & Dl confirmed alternative pool arrangements have been made during 

December as Hartham will be closed until 4th Jan 16. Selected swimmers will be offered sessions at 

Hatfield, plus extra pool time at Simon Balle and Haileybury have been secured. 

University returning swimmers: The cmt discussed swimmers returning from university to train with 

HSC and also compete at Club Champs. Cmt agreed the fees these swimmers should be charged plus 

relevenant ASA fees. It was also agreed that swimmers would only be able to compete at club 

champs for time only. 

3. Swim 21 –  

MC confirmed only 2 elements left (of 21) to submit to swim 21 files before Nov. deadline. No 

problem anticipated. MC asked what were future data protection implications  regarding dropbox 

links still possessed by club leavers if the linked document contains sensitive information  (eg if in 

future MC emails Dropbox links to contact lists containing email, & phone details). MC thought legal 

position wrt this possibly  ‘riskier’ than if leaver failed to delete a local copy of the document held on 

their own computer.  

DL suggested a password protected area on website could be developed for storing sensitive 

information. DL to discuss password protection with LR regarding dropbox. 

4. Water Polo-  JL confirmed water polo would be joining Hatfield during December for 
training as Hartham will be closed.  

 

 



5. Team & Swimming Report- Debi H 

Ian MacKenzie talk 

Not as expected, very disappointing! 

Hoddesdon Open Meet- Sept 19th 2015 

A very pleasing early season performance at Hoddesdon Open Meet. HSC were made very welcome 

by Hoddesdon at their 7th open meet.  

Results: 

55 PB’s 

15  CQT’s 

6 new CQT’s: Luca Fabri- 50 FC, Grace King 100 FC, Joshua Holland 50 FC, 100 FC and 50 BRS, Joshua 

Trapp 100 BRS 

1 new qualifier- Joshua Trapp- 100 Brs  

Some great performances came from: Isla Chilton took 14 secs off her 200 FC and 6 secs off her 50 

FLY.  James Rowswell who took 10 secs off the 100 IM, 6 secs off 50 FLY and 3 secs off 50 BK. 

This was a very early season meet so for swimmers that achieved a PB was excellent.  

Arena R1 

The coaching staff were quietly expecting to finish in 4th or 5th position in the 8 team gala, but some 

great swims gave us a superb 2nd place finish. 

There were 16 PB's, and 4 club records were broken, Ben Purcell in the 200IM and 100 Breast, Sarah 

O'Brien in the 200IM, and Brodie Caress in the 100 Free. CQT's were achieved by several swimmers, 

but special mention goes to Joshua Holland who knocked an impressive 9 seconds off his 100 fly PB, 

and Daniel Rates who achieved his first CQT with the club in the 50 Back. 

Ben Purcell and Sarah O'Brien showed great club loyalty by travelling back from Uni (Newcastle and 

Norwich) to swim for HSC. 

Cheshunt Open Meet 

PB’s- 35 

CQT’s- 17 

New CQT’s- 8 

RQT- Charlie Cook in the 50 Back 

Club Record- Joshua Holland in the 50 Fly (his first CR) 

Many medals were had (see full results) 



Big swims came from: 

Charlie Gollop and Bethany Ainsbury in the 50 Back- both getting a 2.5 sec PB 

Charlie Cook- almost a 7 sec PB in 100Fly then went on to get a RQT in the 50 BK 

Tiegan Hayes and Ciara Lynch big PBs for both in their 100 BRS 

Joshua Trapp- 4 CQT’s, including 3 new ones 

Exciting race the 100 FC was between Joshua Holland and Ben Foster… in the last 25 it was Josh who 

dig deeper and beat Ben but big PB’s from both swimmers 

ASA Winter Regionals 

Grace King being the youngest Hertford swimmer competed in the 50 free and posted the 9th fastest 

13 year old time of the event and in doing so recorded a new PB. Grace, also beat the existing Junior 

Record which has stood since 2008 and now holds 4 out of the 18 available records. 

Maddy Smith, competing in her first ever Regional Championships after setting a QT in March last 

year, finished just outside her PB in the very competitive 50 back, but in doing so she achieved  the 

19th fastest swim from the 15 year olds in the competition.  

Brodie Caress competed in the his favoured events, the 50 & 100 free, coming a creditable 58th & 

71st overall, just outside his PB’s 

Ben Ransome competed in three events, and in the 100 breaststroke and 50 fly, finished just outside 

his PB’s and was placed 30th in each. In the 50 back, Ben was placed 54th again just outside his PB. 

Ashley Ransome achieved five qualifying times.  In her first event, the 100 breaststroke, Ashley 

achieved a PB which ensured her place in the final as joint 7th Fastest. Ashley also competed in the 

50 free finishing just outside her PB.  In the evening 100 breaststroke final, she improved her 

position, finishing 5th fastest in the region. In Ashley’s 50 fly, she finished 11th overall but in doing so 

beat her own club record by over a second. 

With Ashley competing in the final session of the weekend- 50 breaststroke, she finished 3rd in the 

heats in a new PB and in doing so beat the existing Hertford Club Record. She finished the 4th fastest 

swimmer in the East Region.   

Coming Up December 15: Arena R2, Arena R3, Daplyn Trophy 

ASA Winter Nationals (short Course) 

Qualifiers to date- Ben Purcell  

Other: 

 Hatfield SC- Discussions with Janko (new head coach) re partnership working. 

 Dan Bryan from Hartham (fitness instructor) is going to meet with me and the club captains 

to go through the flexibility and stretching we do and see if he can offer any 



advice/suggestions; will also discuss the possibility of land training with him- Date was 

arranges but he cancelled so needs to be re-arranged. Dan is prepared to work with HSC in a 

voluntary capacity.  

 Volunteers- Huge support from parents coming forward to help both as swimming teachers 

and behind the scenes. Too many to mention but this has included 5 new poolside 

helpers/teachers.  

6. Correspondence - None 

7. Treasurer’s report- DL advised the clubs current bank balance is in good health with nearly all 

autumn fees paid. 

8. Child Protection- Nothing to report. 

9. AOB: RF has submitted the application for the community matters funding to Waitrose and is just 

waiting to hear back with notification as to when HSC slot is.  

10. Date of next meeting: Tuesday 12th January 2016 @ 7.30pm, Hartham Pavilion 

 


